Renewable electricity generation windfall profits $1,628
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$344m

$532m

$4m

$207m

$458m

$192m to cover
6.4 Mt

$7m

$123m

$191m

$1.4m

$74m

$164m

Non-renewable electricity generation
collects $583m passed-on emissions charges

$1,877m to
purchase
62.6m units

$480m from sale of 16m distributed NZUs

$69m to purchase 2.3m units (deforestation)

$583m to purchase 19.4m units

Agriculture ETS costs $27m to cover
$111m
0.9 Mt

Transport industries
ETS costs $220m

$63m to cover 2.1 Mt

Suppliers of oil, gas and coal fuels used for energy purposes collect
$1,688m emission charges and pay another $190m for 6.3 Mt of
fugitive emissions

Pre-Kyoto forest owners with 5 Mt of
7.3 Mt of emissions ‘exempt’ (i.e. covered
by unissued but gifted NZUs)
Profit from ETS $411m

$25m to cover 0.8 Mt

$145m to cover 4.9 Mt

$461m to cover 15.3 Mt

$775m to cover 25.8 Mt

Commerce and services ETS
costs $530m

Households and small vehicle users
ETS costs $1,498m

Fishing ETS
costs $25m

Small/medium industry ETS net
cost $412m

Large industry ETS
net cost $114m

$6m from sale of 0.19m gifted NZUs

$13.5m from sale of 0.45m NZUs

$969m from 32.3m gifted NZUs (after using 12.7m to cover process emissions)

Sale of 16m gifted
units

Residual demand:
35.4m units from
Kyoto forest owners
and offshore sellers
of Kyoto units

Sale of 32.9m gifted
units

Note from the publisher: these replacement pages (100 and 101) of The Carbon Challenge correct some
typesetting errors. The estimates in the text, from which the diagrams were drawn, remain unchanged.

Figure 6.4: Flow Chart of Projected Payments Under the 2008 ETS

Emission units market: total turnover 84.3m units

$22m

Renewable electricity generation windfall profits $566
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$120m

$185m

$1m

$72m

$159m

$3m

$43m

$66m

$0.5m

$26m

$57m

Non-renewable electricity generation
collects $203m passed-on cost of 8.1 m units

$830m to
purchase
33.2m units

$400m from sale of 16m distributed NZUs

$57m to purchase 2.3m units

$203m to purchase 8.1m units

Suppliers of oil, gas and coal fuels used for energy purposes
collect $764m emission charges to cover 30.6 Mt and pay
$66m for 2.6 Mt of fugitive emissions

Pre-Kyoto forest owners with 5 Mt of
7.3 Mt of emissions ‘exempted’ (i.e. covered
by unissued but gifted NZUs)
Profit from ETS $343m

$99m to cover
4 Mt

Agriculture ETS costs $10m to cover
$40m
0.4 Mt

Transport industries
ETS costs $109m

$23m to cover 1 Mt

$385m to cover
15.4 Mt

$13m to cover 0.5 Mt

$70m to cover 2.8 Mt

$164m to cover 6.5 Mt

Commerce and services ETS
costs $186m

Households and small vehicle users
ETS costs $636m

Fishing ETS
net profit $3m

Small/medium industry ETS net
cost $168m

Large industry ETS
net cost $14m

$18m from sale of 0.7m gifted NZUs

$365m from 14.6m gifted NZUs (after using 5.3m to cover process emissions)

Sale of 16m gifted
units

Residual demand:
12.3m units from
Kyoto forest owners
and offshore sellers of
Kyoto units

Sale of 15.3m gifted
units

Note from the publisher: these replacement pages (100 and 101) of The Carbon Challenge correct some
typesetting errors. The estimates in the text, from which the diagrams were drawn, remain unchanged.

Figure 6.5: Flow Chart of Projected Payments Under the 2009 ETS

Emission units market: total turnover 43.6m units
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